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������� ����-������ ���
���������� �������
Summary
This paper discusses op�mal alloca�ons to stocks and bonds durin�
the contribu�on and re�rement phases in a life-cycle op�mi�a�on
context. We recall known results from the literature and indicate
where op�mality results are available, and where they become
model-dependent. �n par�cular, we show that o�en-used assumed
interest rates in the �utch pension prac�ce are subop�mal under
standard �nancial market and preference assump�ons. �oreover,
we show that default life-cycles with respect to equity exposure
perform fairly well, from the individual point of view. The default
life-cycles should be ad�usted for alterna�ve components in the
total wealth of an individual. �p�mal interest rate exposure is
diﬃcult to derive and becomes model-dependent. We reference
some results on robustness in that domain.

8
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υ͘ /ŶƚƌŽĚƵĐƟŽŶ
�istorically, Dutch pension funds have provided li�le life-cycle
investment for their par�cipants. The main reasons for this were
the promised nominal guarantee and the so-called
ĚŽŽƌƐŶĞĞƐǇƐƚĞŵĂƟĞŬ, which implied a uniform premium, uniform
indexa�on, and a uniform reduc�on mechanism over all
par�cipants. �s a result, pension funds invested on behalf of the
collec�ve by inves�ng for the “average” par�cipant. With the
growth of deﬁned-contribu�on (DC) schemes, which provided
individual life-cycle inves�ng, �ues�ons arose about the
performance of deﬁned-beneﬁt (DB) schemes. This, among other
reasons, has led to a discussion in the Netherlands that has
essen�ally yielded a hybrid scheme that combines elements from
both pure DB and pure DC.
The present paper focuses on speciﬁca�on of “good” default
life-cycles for an individual in a pension scheme. We use the word
“default” to denote an op�on o�ered to an individual par�cipant
in case he or she does not express a choice. The default choice
may be made dependent on observed individual characteris�cs of
the par�cipant. We do not consider “duty of care” aspects in this
paper. �ince the ma�ority of par�cipants o�en opt for the default
in both contribu�on rate and asset alloca�on, the design of a
“good” default has become even more important. We also
document that a “good” default life-cycle depends on the risk
preferences of the individual, without discussing how these
preferences can be assessed. �or this la�er �ues�on, see �lserda,
Dellaert, �winkels, and van der �ec� (����) who discuss this
problem in the (Dutch) pension context.
�ife-cycle models consider three di�erent trade-o�s� por�olio
choice, savings rate and labor supply. This paper discusses only
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por�olio choice. �iven an amount of ﬁnancial wealth, por�olio
choice deals with the alloca�on of wealth over asset classes with
diﬀerent risk and return characteris�cs, and asset classes with
diﬀerent levels of li�uidity. �ife�cycle models also make predic�ons
on the amount of savings and labor supply. �n our se�ng, savings
are ﬁxed as a given percentage of labor income and fully paid as
pension contribu�on. �imilarly, labor income is exogenously given
and is not part of household decision making. An important part of
the labor supply decision is the re�rement date, which we take as
being ﬁxed at age ��. �gnoring labor supply and savings decisions
limit the �exibility of individuals to mi�gate ﬁnancial risks. �or
example, if investment returns are poor, an individual could decide
to save more, i.e., to make a larger contribu�on to the pension
account, in order to keep pension wealth close to a desired level.
�ndividuals may thus choose to give up some current consump�on
in order to bring their future consump�on during re�rement in
greater agreement with the consump�on over their en�re life.
Another way to reduce the impact of a ﬁnancial shock is by either
postponing re�rement �or early re�rement in case of unexpectedly
large ﬁnancial returns) or increasing working hours. Our
comparison of diﬀerent strategies may therefore overstate the
riskiness inherent to por�olio choice.
�he paper oﬀers both a theore�cal analysis and an empirical
analysis. �ec�on � discusses results available for the standard
Merton model, which features a constant investment opportunity
set and individuals with power u�lity preferences. �t is well known
that in this se�ng u�lity loss from �somewhat� subop�mal
investment decisions is limited with respect to u�lity loss from
subop�mal saving and dis�saving rates� see, e.g., �alvet, �ampbell,
and �odini �����). �herefore, we pay detailed a�en�on to the

10
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la�er by deriving the op�mal assumed interest rates for the
decumula�on phase in (��). In par�cular, these op�mal rates di�er
substan�ally from the e�pected return on the underlying
investment por�olio. �e consider several prac�cal e�tensions of
this baseline model and show their implica�ons.
Sec�ons � and � consider standard life-cycle strategies from an
empirical and simula�on-based point of view in more realis�c
se�ngs. �his analysis uses ﬁnancial market parameters commonly
used in the analysis of Dutch pension plans: those prescribed by
the so-called “�ommissie �arameters” (�arameters �ommi�ee).
�ven though this commi�ee only prescribes ma�imum parameters
for, e.g., e�pected returns on stock por�olios, it is common
prac�ce to use this ma�imum outright as the e�pected return. �he
scenario set is thereby the one prescribed by the Dutch central
bank (DNB), which is also the Dutch pension fund regulator. See
�oi�en, Ni�man, and �erker (����) for more informa�on.
�e brie�y state three policy recommenda�ons:
• “Good” default life-cycles depend more on individual
heterogeneity than on ﬁnancial market states. Important
aspects of individual heterogeneity are unemployment
spells, housing/mortgage wealth, and private savings.
• �urrent prac�ce with respect to mi�ga�ng interest rate risk
seems hard to beat.
• Some risk taking a�er re�rement, for e�ample in the form of
variable annui�es, is always beneﬁcial.
�part from por�olio choices a �e�ible re�rement age can also be
an e�ec�ve tool to hedge against unfavorable re�rement
outcomes.
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�. Theore�cal li�e�cycle investment results
�his sec�on reviews brieﬂy results in the literature concerning
op�mal investment and consump�on during the contribu�on and
re�rement phases. �hese results are not new, but it is convenient
to have an overview. �he se�ng we consider is that of the
�standard� Merton model. �his term is some�mes used to refer
only to the ﬁnancial market being considered (a market with
constant investment opportunity sets as described in �ec�on �.��.
�owever, we will take it to mean addi�onally that preferences are
described by expected �onstant �ela�ve �isk �version (�����
(�ec�on �.��.
�lthough this se�ng is very simple, it yields right away some
important insights. Nevertheless, some extensions are of
ﬁrst-order importance to be included for the present Dutch
pension debate. We brieﬂy list them now.
Human capital. Introducing human capital to the model is the
prime ingredient to turn the Merton model into a life-cycle
investment model (�ec�on �.��.
The ﬁrst pillar. In the re�rement phase, a possible ﬁrst-pillar
pension is an important source of income that aﬀects the
results (�ec�on �.��.
Longevity risk. Idiosyncra�c longevity risk turns out to be
irrelevant for op�mal savings and por�olio alloca�on
decisions (�ec�on �.��.
Interest rate risk. �ec�on � discusses the possibility that interest
rates change over �me. We refer to the academic literature
for the conse�uences of this situa�on, but also argue in the

12
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rest of this paper that taking these into account is less
important than the heterogeneity of agents, on which we
focus.
���a���. � situa�on of constant in�a�on is easily handled
��ec�on �.���. Time-varying in�a�on has e�ects very similar
to those of �me-varying interest rates.
Parameters. �ec�on �.�� discusses the latest model used by the
�utch �ommi�ee �arameters and how it relates to the
results presented in this paper.
�a��t ��rma���. The introduc�on of habit-forma�on preferences
has important �ualita�ve conse�uences for op�mal
savings�decumula�on decisions, and op�mal investment
strategies. Numerical results are non-trivial, but we indicate
the conse�uences �ualita�vely ��ec�on �.���.
�.�. ��e sta��ar� �ert�� ��a���a� mar�et
In the standard Merton model there is a single risky investment
opportunity and no interest rate risk. The interest rate is constant
over �me and maturity and is denoted by r .¹ The risky investment
opportunity has a constant expected return µ and constant
vola�lity σ.² Usually, the risky investment opportunity is referred
to as a stock index, but it can also be a por�olio of various li�uid
investments.
¹For now it is irrelevant whether r , and any other parameter, refers to real
or nominal interest rates. The e�ect of in�a�on will explicitly be addressed in
�ec�on �.��.
²�ll returns and interest rates in this paper are con�nuously compounded or
“geometric”.
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The compensa�on for risk (or the �price-of-risk�� is a key
parameter in the model, and in this case e�uals the �harpe ra�o of
the risky investment
µ−r
.
λ=
(��
σ
As both λ and r are constant, this is also the case for the
investment opportunity set. There is, thus, no such thing as
�diversiﬁca�on over �me�. �athema�cally the above can be
wri�en such that the stock index evolves as
dSt = (r + λσ) St dt + σSt dZt ,

(��

where Z denotes a standard �rownian mo�on. The price-of-risk λ
is then the price-of-risk of this �rownian mo�on Z as a systema�c
risk factor. ��ua�on (�� has a simple interpreta�on³: for each unit
of risk σ, an investor receives a compensa�on λ in terms of
expected return above the risk-free rate r .
φ͘φ͘ dŚĞ ƐƚĂŶĚĂƌĚ DĞƌƚŽŶ ŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ ƉƌŽďůĞŵ
Given the simple ﬁnancial market introduced, we consider an
agent that wishes to invest in such a way that expected (CRRA or
power� u�lity of wealth at horizon T is maximized. We discuss this
basic problem ﬁrst, also because it is needed to solve the op�mal
decumula�on problem for the re�rement phase (�ec�on �.��. The
investment problem is thus to maximize
]
[
WT1−γ
E0
,
1−γ

where γ denotes the agent’s risk aversion that is commonly
assumed to be in the range 2 ≤ γ ≤ 10. Note that 1 − γ is
nega�ve.

³This is some�mes referred to as the �beta pricing� or factor inves�ng.
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�e rely on the mar�ngale method to solve the op�mal
investment problem. This technique is recalled in Appendix A. This
results in an op�mal investment strategy that is given by

dWt∗

)
λ2
λ
Wt∗ dt + Wt∗ dZt
= r+
γ
γ
(
)
λ
λ dSt
r dt + Wt∗
= Wt∗ 1 −
.
γσ
γσ St
(

��)
��)

�oth equa�ons are mathema�cally equivalent, but have di�erent
interpreta�ons. Equa�on ��) states that the op�mal exposure to
the risk factor Z is given by λ/γ. Equivalently, the exposure to the
stock is λ/(γσ)). The corresponding risk compensa�on is then
λ × λ/γ = λ2 /γ. This interpreta�on is in line �ith the factor
inves�ng literature. Alterna�vely, Equa�on ��) gives the op�mal
risky por�olio as
w=

1µ−r
λ
=
.
γσ
γ σ2

��)

The remainder (1 − w ) is invested in the risk-free asset. This
sho�s that the op�mal risky asset �eight is independent of �ealth
Wt , independent of �me t, and independent of the horizon T . In
par�cular, it equals the classical mean-variance alloca�on. �or
typical values λ = 20% and σ = 20%, the op�mal risky asset
exposure varies from w = 50% to w = 10% for risk aversion
varying from γ = 2 to γ = 10. Addi�onal sources of income may
lead to higher risky alloca�ons� see �ec�ons �.� and �.�.
�or later use, �e also need the op�mal u�lity follo�ing from the
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op�mal investment strategy. We �nd ��ppendi� ���
]
[
W 1−γ
(WT∗ )1−γ
= 0
×
E0
1−γ
1−γ
(
) ���
1
exp (1 − γ)rT − 12 (1 − )λ2 T .
γ
�his simple, but standard, se�ng allows us to draw a few
important conclusions.
• �he op�mal investment mi� is independent of both �me t
and horizon T .
• �he op�mal u�lity is again of the C��� form, with
unchanged risk�aversion parameter. �p�mal u�lity
increases if the investment opportunity set “improves”, i.e.,
if r increases or if λ increases.
�t is useful to relate the above also to the recent legisla�on
proposed in the �etherlands to allow risk taking also a�er
re�rement.⁴ �he u�lity of a fully risk�free investment at horizon T
would be
W01−γ
exp ((1 − γ)rT ) .
���
1−γ
�ewri�ng ��� leads to
(
)
W01−γ
λ2
E0 [(WT∗ )1−γ ]
=
exp (1 − γ)(r + )T . ���
1−γ
1−γ
2γ
�he certainty e�uivalent u�lity loss of a fully risk�free investment
per unit of �me thus e�uals λ2 /(2γ). For the benchmark
⁴Commonly known as “Wetsvoorstel doorbeleggen”.
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parameters λ = 20% this loss thus amounts to between 1% and
0.2% annually for risk aversions varying between γ = 2 and
γ = 10.
���� �p��a� ���s��p��� a�� ���es��e�� �� �he �e��e�e��
phase
The op�mal consump�on problem in the re�rement phase
consists of two (as we will see, independent) problems. The agent
has to both determine the op�mal alloca�on of ini�al re�rement
wealth to each of the pension payments and decide on the
investment strategy. We will see that the op�mal investment
strategy, in the present se�ng, does not change. This holds even
for the contribu�on phase� see �ec�on �.�. �owever, �ec�ons �.�
and �.� discuss how a ﬁrst-pillar pension and human capital do
a�ect the op�mal investment plan.
We s�ll assume that the agent has ���� preferences over
pension payments during the re�rement phase, with risk aversion
γ and �me preference parameter β. We begin by formalizing this
problem.
The conceptual idea behind alloca�ng the available total
re�rement wealth to individual pension payments possibly may
require more explana�on. We consider the situa�on where the
present value of all future pension payments equals the total
available pension wealth. That is, there are no ex-ante transfers of
pension wealth from one individual to another. �n such a situa�on,
one can think of the total available pension wealth consis�ng of
the present value of the ﬁrst pension payment, the second pension
payment, and so forth. Equivalently, one may consider the total
pension wealth, at each point of �me, to be split in an amount
needed to ﬁnance the ﬁrst payment, an amount needed for the
second payment, and so forth. That provides a convenient way to
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think about alloca�on and smoothing of consump�on over �me.
�e thus start with the alloca�on of total re�rement wealth to
payments for the individual re�rement years. �enote the
re�rement year by T . Think of the pension wealth to be used to
ﬁnance individual pension payments for the years
T , ... , T + h − 1 for ﬁxed h. For now, we ignore longevity risk,
which will be discussed in �ec�on �.�.
To formali�e the above, we split the available ini�al wealth W0
into h por�ons that are used to ﬁnance re�rement consump�on in
period T + j, j = 0, ... , h − 1. The op�mi�a�on problem then
becomes, for given intertemporal discount factor β,⁵
[
]
h−1
∑
E (WT∗ +j )1−γ
−jβ 0
max
e
W0j :j=0,...,h−1
1−γ
j=0
���
h−1
∑
s.t.
W0j = W0 ,
j=0

where WT∗ +j denotes the op�mal achievable wealth at �me T + j
given ini�al wealth W0j . �n view of ��� we thus need to maximi�e
h−1
∑
j=0

e−jβ

W0j1−γ
1−γ

)
1 2
1
× exp (1 − γ)r (T + j) − 2 (1 − )λ (T + j) .
γ
(

This op�mi�a�on problem, solved in �emma �, leads to
)j
(
1
λ2
β
W0j ∝ exp − + ( − 1)(r + ) .
γ
γ
2γ

����

����

⁵The problem here is actually formulated for a deferred annuity, but that will
not aﬀect the results, as we shall see.
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�he op�mal alloca�on of wealth over the payments at the various
horizons is thus geometric in the horizon, with a coeﬃcient that
depends on β, γ, r , and λ. In this standard Merton case, a variable
annuity with ﬁxed, but suitably chosen, assumed interest rate (AIR)
is op�mal, as W0,j+1 /W0j does not depend on j. �ote that (��)
only determines the rela�ve alloca�ons for pension payments at
several maturi�es. �he scale factor is determined by the available
total wealth W0 and changes over �me due to actual pension
payments and ﬁnancial market returns.
ZĞŵĂƌŬ υ͘ The no�on of assumed interest rate �AIR�⁶ is most easily
explained in this framework of the sec�on as the way to distribute
available pension wealth over the various pension payments.
Suppose that the available pension wealth at any point during
re�rement is W0 , and that we wish to allocate this wealth over
payments for j = 0, ... , h − 1. An AIR of a0 = 2% would mean
that we reserve 2% less for the payment at date j + 1 than for the
payment at date j. In general, the assumed interest rates could be
given by a term structure, i.e., a0 depends on the horizon j. In the
simplest se�ng in this paper the op�mal AIR is horizon
independent.
The intui�on is that you may want to reserve less money for
more distant pension payments, as that pot may s�ll grow due to
ﬁnancial market returns. Taking an AIR equal to the risk-free
interest rate, and inves�ng all pension wealth risk-free would lead
to a ﬁxed annuity payment.
Finally, it is important to observe that the AIR may be changed
over �me, if one wishes to do so. �owever, the budget constraint
⁶�he current �utch pension debate features the term �pro�ec�erendement”.
�his has the same meaning as AIR. Alterna�vely, some people use the term �As�
sumed Rate of Return”.
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dictates (in the absence of the possibility of intergenera�onal ris�
sharing) that the amounts of money reserved for each future
pension payment must add up to the available total pension
wealth.
ZĞŵĂƌŬ φ͘ We use the term annuity for a life-long payment. For a
nominal annuity, this payment is constant in nominal terms. For a
variable annuity, the payment may vary over �me. We use the
term standard variable annuity for a variable annuity based on a
constant assumed interest rate. In the present se�ng, the op�mal
�IR indeed turns out to be constant (both over �me and hori�on),
but that will not be the case in other se�ngs.
The above terminology does not reﬂect the underlying
mechanism that is used to achieve these payments. Insurance
companies o�en provide the variable annuity payments, but these
could also be achieved by a so-called PPR (Personal Pension with
Ris�-sharing) type collec�ve mechanism without e�ternal e�uity
holders. The diﬀerences between these two systems are not
relevant for the present paper.
�ummari�ing, in the present se�ng the op�mal consump�on
strategy is to use a standard variable annuity with (constant)
assumed interest rate (AIR) given by
(
)
1 1
1
− 1 λ2 .
(��)
AIR = r + (β − r ) −
γ
2γ γ
We conclude the following:

• �his op�mal AIR, for γ > 1, increases in r , in β, and in λ.
• �he op�mal investment strategy is as in (�): an op�mal
exposure of λ/γ to the risk Z . In par�cular the op�mal
strategy depends on the preference parameters γ and β.

20
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• In this se�ng with �RRA preferences, it is subop�mal to
smooth re�rement consump�on by averaging past returns.
�uch a method, o�en advocated, proposes not reducing
pension payments by an amount of the same magnitude as
the shoc� that hit the pension wealth. This essen�ally
increases the AIR a�er bad investment returns (and
decreases it a�er good returns). �ee �ec�on �.�� for a
discussion on habit forma�on preferences.
• The alloca�on of re�rement wealth over the various
re�rement payments leads to a standard variable annuity
with an explicit (constant) AIR. The underlying investment
strategy is again independent of �me, wealth, and hori�on.
It is some�mes advocated that a proper AIR would e�ual the
expected return on the underlying investment strategy, i.e., in this
case r + w ∗ λσ. For the case β = r , one easily veriﬁes that the
op�mal AIR is always smaller than the expected return on the
underlying por�olio. The ris� premium w ∗ λσ needs to be
mul�plied by 12 (1 − γ −1 ) to obtain the op�mal assumed interest
rate. The rela�on between expected return and AIR is illustrated in
Table �.
Another common proposal is to use the nominal interest rate
(curve) as the AIR in decumula�on decisions. The ra�onale is then
o�en given as that �expected in�a�on and ris� premiums cancel�.
Also this reasoning is not rooted in op�mality arguments. In order
to remain close to current prac�ce, we will consider these
subop�mal AIR�s in �ec�on �.
φ͘ψ͘ KƉƟŵĂů ŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĐŽŶƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ ƉŚĂƐĞ
�lugging (��) into (��), we ﬁnd the value func�on to be op�mi�ed
during the contribu�on phase. It is obvious that the ini�al wealth
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Table �� �p�mal AIR

γ

�

�

��

AIR
µp

�.���
�.���

�.���
�.���

�.���
�.���

Entries show the expected return µp = (1 − w )r + w µ
and the corresponding op�mal assumed interest rate
AIR in the Merton model. Benchmark parameters are
r = β = 1% and λ = 20%.

when entering the re�rement phase a�ects the value func�on
through WT1−γ /(1 − γ). As a result, the standard Merton
investment solu�on holds during the contribu�on phase. Even
stronger, we have a complete separability of the contribu�on and
re�rement phase. This property, which is convenient for
implementa�on of op�mal strategies, is lost under more
complicated ﬁnancial market models and/or preference structures.
φ͘ω͘ ,ƵŵĂŶ ĐĂƉŝƚĂů
The Merton model is s�ll applicable in a situa�on where agents
have human capital, but then, wealth W should be interpreted as
total wealth, that is, the sum of ﬁnancial wealth and human
capital. The la�er is the present value of future labor income. �ver
the course of the life cycle, human capital generally decreases
while ﬁnancial wealth increases. In that case, a constant risky
alloca�on to total wealth translates into a decreasing alloca�on to
ﬁnancial wealth. This is the standard life-cycle investment strategy
used, with some varia�ons, in prac�ce� this will be the focus of
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Sec�on �, where we assume that human capital is (almost) risk
free. �his is the most common assump�on in the life-cycle
literature, and is based on the low contemporaneous correla�on
between labor income growth and ﬁnancial returns. Cocco, Gomes
and �aenhout (����), for example, es�mate the correla�on
between permanent labor income shocks and stock returns at
about −0.01 and not sta�s�cally signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from �ero.
Some studies argue that human capital is far more risky. Examples
are �en�oni, Collin-�ufresne and Goldstein (����) and �ynch and
�an (����). �en�oni et al. (����) assume that the ra�os of capital
and labor rela�ve to na�onal income have a constant mean, which
implies that human capital and ﬁnancial capital have a very strong
long-run correla�on (they are cointegrated in formal terms). Such
a high correla�on implies that human capital is more like equity
than like bonds, in the long-run, and hence leads to substan�ally
lower op�mal investment in equity at a young age. �ynch and �an
(����) look at the business cycle frequency between labor and
equity to reach a similar conclusion.
φ͘ϊ͘ dŚĞ ĮƌƐƚ ƉŝůůĂƌ
�or most �utch pension par�cipants, the not-means-tested
salary-independent ﬁrst pillar pension (AOW) is an important part
of the total re�rement provision. �he average �utch worker has,
currently, about equal wealth in the ﬁrst and second pillars. We
now explore how this aﬀects the analysis.
We consider the ﬁrst-pillar pension to be a risk-free investment
in (real) bonds. As a result, it can be considered as similar to
human capital. �he op�mal strategy discussed thus far is then
considered op�mal for total wealth, deﬁned as the present value
of ﬁrst-pillar en�tlements and second-pillar wealth. We consider
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u�lity to be deﬁned over total consump�on.⁷ We discuss the
consequences of the ﬁrst-pillar pension in terms of both op�mal
asset alloca�on and op�mal decumula�on.
With respect to asset alloca�on, the op�mal risky investment
derived previously must be considered to refer to total wealth. The
available ﬁrst-pillar pension will thus lead to a larger risky
investment of second-pillar pension wealth.
�ver �me, the ra�o of ﬁrst- and second-pillar wealth will change
due to investment returns for the second-pillar part that may
either be above or below those of the ﬁrst-pillar part. As
men�oned before, we assume the la�er to be the risk-free return.
In case the second-pillar return happens to equal the ﬁrst-pillar
return, there is no reason to adapt the investment mix. In case the
second-pillar pension return lies above (below) the risk-free rate,
the second-pillar pension becomes a larger (smaller) share of total
pension wealth. As a result, the op�mal investment weight in the
risky asset for the second-pillar is reduced (increased). Note that
this eﬀect is actually opposite to what we will ﬁnd in Sec�on �.��
concerning habit forma�on. In that case, a high (low) return leads
to an increase (decrease) in risk taking.
Summarizing, the existence of a ﬁrst-pillar pension is no reason
to directly reduce risk-exposure for the second or third pillar with
age, but it is a reason to reduce risk exposure a�er posi�ve excess
returns. �onsequently, in expecta�on, there will be a decreasing
alloca�on to risky assets with respect to age.

⁷In case one considered u�lity to be deﬁned over second-pillar pension payments only, the previous results would obviously be unaﬀected by the presence
of a ﬁrst-pillar pension.
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φ͘ϋ͘ ŽŶƐƵŵƉƟŽŶ ďĞĨŽƌĞ ƌĞƟƌĞŵĞŶƚ
�t is important to note that we consider a se�ng where
contribu�ons�labor supply of individuals is exogenously given. �t is
to be expected that large welfare gains are possible in case agents
can increase premiums before re�rement in the event of low
ﬁnancial market returns. �s a result, they an�cipate future drops in
consump�on. �here may be other ins�tu�onal circumstances
which actually limit premium ﬂexibility.
φ͘ό͘ /ĚŝŽƐǇŶĐƌĂƟĐ ůŽŶŐĞǀŝƚǇ ƌŝƐŬ
�he op�mi�a�on problem now becomes
(
)1−γ
h−1
∑
E WT∗ +j
j 0
p(0:T + j)
max
β
W0j :j=0,...,h−1
1
−
γ
j=0
s.t.

h−1
∑

(��)

W0j p(0:T + j) = W0 ,

j=0

where p(0:T + j) denotes the (expected) survival probability of
the individual from �me 0 to �me T + j. Note that this implies, in
line with much of the literature, that we assume that future u�lity
is discounted with survival probabili�es and that idiosyncra�c
longevity risk is shared in a large pool of iden�cal agents. �uch a
view may be contested. �owever, in this case, �emma � in
appendix �.� implies that idiosyncra�c longevity risk does not
change the op�mal alloca�on of total ini�al wealth to payments
for periods T , ... , T + h − 1. �he op�mal assumed interest rate
and the op�mal underlying por�olio thus do not depend on
survival probabili�es of individuals, as long as these are
independent of ﬁnancial markets.
�ystema�c longevity risk, in the sense that economic and macro
longevity developments are dependent, is not taken into account
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here. �uch a correla�on can have non-trivial conse�uences for the
op�mal alloca�ons.
φ͘ύ͘ /ŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ ƌĂƚĞ ƌŝƐŬ
Interest rate risk makes the investment opportunity set
�me-varying, which leads to the inclusion of hedge demands in the
op�mal por�olio alloca�on. �p�mizing in a richer model
incorpora�ng interest rate risk is possible. ��amples abound in the
rich literature on strategic asset alloca�on� see �ampbell and
�iceira ������ for an early overview. In general, the alloca�on to
e�uity and bonds will become �me-varying. In most cases
solu�ons must be obtained numerically. These solu�ons show
vola�le op�mal alloca�ons for both e�uity and the composi�on of
the bond por�olio, reac�ng to every change in the shape of the
term structure. The vola�le behaviour of the e�uity alloca�on is
mostly driven by a �me-varying e�uity premium in this model.
The �ampbell and �iceira ������ and Brennan and �ia ������
models remain closest to the Merton model analysed in
sec�on �.�, since they assume constant risk premiums on e�uity
and nominal bonds. �ith these restric�ons the � perhaps
somewhat surprising � result is that the op�mal alloca�on to risky
assets and bonds will remain �me-independent, although it does
become age-dependent. The actual level of the interest rate is thus
irrelevant for the op�mal alloca�on of wealth to stocks and bonds.
However, the horizon T does become relevant. The op�mal
alloca�ons will, ne�t to the horizon, depend on the actual prices of
risk, vola�li�es and preferences of the agents.
Both models assume that nominal interest rates are driven by
two risk factors� the real rate of interest and in�a�on. �iven
assump�ons and es�mates for the �me series processes for
(n)
in�a�on and the short-term nominal interest rate, bond yields Rt
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of maturity n follow as
(n)

Rt

= a0n + a1n πt + a2n rt ,

(���

where π is expected in�a�on and r is the real rate of interest. The
coeﬃcients are maturity-speciﬁc and depend on the parameters of
the �me series model for the short-term interest rate and in�a�on.
The coeﬃcients are important for deriving the op�mal alloca�ons
to long-term bonds. �xact deriva�ons can be found in Brennan and
�ia (�����, but it does not seem possible to transform these into
an easily implementable se�ng concerning the current pension
debate.
�f in�a�on-protected bonds are available at all maturi�es, these
are the best instruments for highly risk averse investors. When
only nominal bonds are available, the op�mal alloca�on strongly
depends on the es�mated parameters, par�cularly on the rela�ve
importance of in�a�on and interest rate risk. When in�a�on risk is
large, investors should mainly buy short-term bonds. When
interest rate risk dominates, long-term nominal bonds are
favoured more. The equity weight is s�ll very much determined by
the equity premium. With a suﬃciently large equity premium, the
op�mal alloca�on for a young person with low-risk human capital
will s�ll be ����.
Based on the extensive empirical evidence (e.g., �ama (�����,
�ampbell and �hiller (�����, �ochrane and �ia��esi (������, more
elaborate models allow for a �me-varying risk premium on bonds.
�angvinatsos and Wachter (����� and more recent studies
therefore derive the por�olio implica�ons using the essen�ally
aﬃne term structure model of �u�ee (�����. The solu�on and
es�mates in �angvinatsos and Wachter (����� exhibit the typical
vola�le behavior of op�mal alloca�ons.
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�n our simula�ons we explore the value of hedging interest rate
risk by following a simpliﬁed hedging strategy. The bond
investment according to the Merton model is invested in deferred
annui�es that start at the re�rement date.
�e do show �in �ec�on �� that the certainty e�uivalent losses
from subop�mal interest rate exposure can be fairly large. �gain,
no�ng that op�mal alloca�ons are very model�dependent, it is
di�cult to provide prac�cal advice for �the op�mal interest rate
exposure”, even in purely individual contracts.
φ͘υτ͘ /ŶŇĂƟŽŶ
�n�a�on plays an important role in long�term investment problems.
To the extent that in�a�on is constant and money�illusion on
behalf of the agents is ignored, the results derived in this paper are
s�ll valid as long as r is interpreted as the real interest rate.
�hen in�a�on is �me�varying, and possibly commands a risk
premium, analy�cal results are possible along the lines of �rennan
and �ia ������, under the assump�on that prices�of�risk are s�ll
constant. That situa�on parallels that of �me�varying interest
rates. �or the same reasons as men�oned before we will not go
into this.
φ͘υυ͘ ŽŵŵŝƩĞĞ ƉĂƌĂŵĞƚĞƌƐ ŵŽĚĞů
The �utch �arameters �ommi�ee essen�ally used a model that
allows for state�dependent prices of risk. �s a result no analy�cal
results concerning the op�mal investment and
premium�consump�on strategy are possible. �naly�cal results on
the valua�on of ﬁnancial assets are possible, but are not needed
for the rest of this paper� see �oi�en, �i�man, and �erker ������.
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φ͘υφ͘ ,Ăďŝƚ ĨŽƌŵĂƟŽŶ
Habit forma�on is o�en assumed to be a relevant feature of an
individual’s preferences. A complete analysis of the numerical
consequences of habit forma�on preferences is beyond the scope
of this paper, but the interested reader is referred to �hou ������
and van �ilsen ������ where op�mal investment and consump�on
strategies are derived, with a par�cular focus on saving for
re�rement. As far as currently known, no explicit analy�cal
solu�ons to the investment and consump�on problem are
available.
Habit can either be external or internal. External habit
forma�on has to do with preferences based on the rela�ve
consump�on of an individual with respect to his or her peers. This
is some�mes known as ’keeping up with the �oneses’. �nternal
habit forma�on refers to non��me separability of preferences and
is generally modeled as preferences deﬁned rela�ve to an
individual’s own prior consump�on. �enerally speaking, papers
tend to focus only on one of these two forms of habit forma�on.
�ocusing on internal habit forma�on, the academic results
essen�ally state that the investment por�olio contains two parts�
one rela�vely riskfree part that is used to ensure that the habit
consump�on level is achieved in the future and one more risky
part that is used to proﬁt from the equity premium. The exact
alloca�ons over both parts will be �me�, state�, and
hori�on�dependent. �nternal habit forma�on induces an agent to
smooth returns; shocks in pension wealth are thus not translated
immediately into a shock of the same si�e in consump�on. As an
example, suppose that with three more pension payments ahead,
an individual’s pension wealth drops by 10%. A CRRA agent would
keep the A�R constant and, thus, reduce consump�on for each of
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the next three years by 10%. �nder habit �orma�on� an a�ent
would perhaps reduce expected consump�on next year by only
5% but in three years by 15%.⁸ This is achieved by actually
increasin� the �I� a�er this ne�a�ve shock. �t the same �me�
op�mal investment strate�ies will also adapt to these shocks� a
ne�a�ve return will lead to a more cau�ous strate�y in the �uture.

⁸In the Dutch pension debate this is known as “uitsmeren van schokken”.
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χ͘ >ŝĨĞͲĐǇĐůĞ ŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚ ƌĞƐƵůƚƐ
�e consider a number of benchmark op�mized strategies from a
stylized Merton life-cycle model, and compare these strategies
with the composi�on of a standard life-cycle fund with a linear
decreasing exposure to equity. �onstruc�on of the op�mized
por�olios requires assump�ons on the number of available assets,
their risk and return parameters, and assump�ons on the income
and contribu�ons of par�cipants.
�or the por�olio construc�on we consider the stylized Merton
model with equity and real risk-free bonds. Parameters are
consistent with the table in ��dvies �ommissie Parameters� (�����,
implying a �� geometric expected nominal return on equity with a
vola�lity of ���. �ince a real risk-free rate does not exist, we
assume that the bond earns the return of an investment in a
nominal bond with a ��-year dura�on, which we assume to be
3.5%, consistent with the current term structure (geometric
mean, �all �����. �or the purpose of the por�olio op�miza�on the
bonds are assumed to be risk-free. To remain close to the stylized
life-cycle model, we keep the por�olio choice limited to bonds
versus equity, without dis�nguishing di�erent bond maturi�es or
making a dis�nc�on between nominal and in�a�on-linked bonds.
The main purpose is to ﬁnd typical exposures to equity over the
life-cycle.⁹
�n individual pays an annual pension contribu�on that is
⁹�rennan and �ia (�����, �ampbell and �iceira (����� and �angvinatsos and
�achter (����� are typical examples that have explored the op�mal alloca�on to
di�erent types of bonds in addi�on to equity in a life-cycle model with in�a�on
and interest rate risk. �llowing for di�erent types of bonds leads to interes�ng
pa�erns which bonds an investor should choose, but has li�le e�ect on the equity
weight.
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Table �� �ension premium percentage

age
percentage

��-��
5.7%

��-��
6.9%

��-��
8.4%

��-��
10.2%

age
percentage

��-�� ��-��
15.4% 18.9%

��-��
23.6%

��-��
27.7%

��-��
12.5%

The entries in the table show the percentage of labor income
�minus franchise� paid as a contribu�on to the pension system.

invested in both equity and bonds. We assume that contribu�ons
are exogenously ﬁxed and independent of realized returns on the
investment por�olio. The percentage pension premium is also
independent of labor income. We assume that the percentage
contribu�on increases with age. �or young par�cipants at age ��,
the premium is 5.7% of their labor income. The premium
increases to 27.7% at age �� according to the schedule in Table �.
�s an alterna�ve we also consider a ﬁxed premium of 12.5% of
income, which leads to a faster build-up of pension wealth.
�or�olios are constructed to maximize the expected u�lity of
pension wealth WT . The strategies are op�mized for investors
with diﬀerent levels of risk aversion and diﬀerent age-income
proﬁles. Labor income growth is assumed to be either low or high,
with real growth rates taken from a study by Knoef and Been
������. �igh growth means real income growth of 8.5% at age ��,
slowing down to less than �� a�er age ��. With low income
growth the growth rate is ini�ally 2.5%, increases to about �� and
then declines to zero at age ��. We assume ini�al income at age ��
equal to ke�� in both cases. �part from the age-related income
growth there is a macro wage growth equal to in�a�on. �or the
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por�olio op�misa�on we es�mate the e�uity exposure of labor
income to be βW = 0.015,¹⁰ which means that it is almost
riskfree. The value of human capital at each �me is computed as
the present value of expected future labor income discounted at
the riskfree rate plus βW �mes the e�uity premium. �ecause
human capital is such a large propor�on of total wealth at a young
age, the op�mal investment in e�uity will o�en exceed ���� of
ﬁnancial wealth. In our simula�ons we never allow such leveraged
posi�ons for the op�mi�ed por�olios.
In the op�mi�a�on we diﬀeren�ate between homeowners and
renters. � homeowner is assumed to buy a house at age �� at a
price of ke���. The decision to buy a house is completely
exogenous in our model.¹¹ The house is treated as a ﬁnancial asset
that may change in value. Its return is assumed to be correlated
with the stock market with a beta of βH = 0.2. The purchase of
the house is ﬁnanced by a mortgage that is amor��ed over ��
years, implying that the house is debt-free when the individual
reaches the age of ��. �t re�rement the individual sells the house
and adds its value to pension wealth.¹² Since the house is a
por�olio of implicit exposures to stocks and bonds, it aﬀects the
¹⁰�ll betas are rela�ve to the return of the S�����.
¹¹See �occo ������ for a model with endogenous homeownership and a discussion of its implica�ons for op�mal investment of ﬁnancial wealth.
¹²Since the mortgage is completely paid oﬀ during the working life, we implicitly assume that a homeowner spends less on consump�on than a renter does,
and therefore saves more for re�rement. �s a result, the homeowner will have a
greater pension wealth. �ension contribu�ons are the same as those of a renter,
but on top of this the homeowner has the value of the house. Since in prac�ce
pension contribu�ons for homeowners and renters are the same, we op�mi�e
por�olios under this assump�on. This means, however, that we cannot compare
the pension beneﬁts of homeowners and renters in our life-cycle model without
taking into account intermediate consump�on during working life.
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op�mal investment of the pension contribu�ons. �n par�cular, the
implicit equity exposure of the house enables investors to increase
the equity share to be above ���� of ﬁnancial wealth.
�igure � shows the op�mi�ed por�olios under di�erent
condi�ons. �ll op�mised por�olios have ﬁnancial wealth fully
invested in equity up to age ��. The equity share is at ����
because of the equity premium and because labor income is
considered to be a safe asset. Without the upper bound of ����,
the model implies that more than ���� of liquid wealth should be
invested in equity in order to obtain the desired overall risky share.
Upon reaching middle age individuals should start decreasing their
investment in equity, since their human capital is diminishing. The
lower the risk aversion, the later the downward slope of the equity
exposure starts. �or individuals with low risk aversion it is op�mal
to remain fully invested in equity un�l their six�es.
Homeowners are the ﬁrst to reduce their equity holdings, since
their house involves an implicit exposure to equity, while the
mortgage is a short posi�on in bonds. The line in the ﬁgure is for
homeowners with high risk aversion (γ = 10). We also ﬁnd a
decrease in equity holdings around age �� in case we assume a ﬂat
pension contribu�on of 12.5% and high risk aversion. This ﬂat rate
leads to a faster growth of pension wealth and hence to a larger
total investment in equity.
�igure � does not show every combina�on of income growth,
risk aversion and homeownership. �lterna�ve conﬁgura�ons
exhibit the same pa�ern, however. �ni�ally the equity investment
is ����, and depending on various characteris�cs the equity
investment starts to decrease between the ages �� and ��.
�or�olios for persons with high or low income growth are almost
indis�nguishable. �iven the assump�ons on the equity premium it
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�igure �� �p��i�ed por�olio strategies
120%
100%

80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

25

30

35

40

45

50

CRRA 2

CRRA 5

Mortgage

High + fast

55

60

65

70

CRRA 10

The ﬁgure shows the percentage of ﬁnancial wealth
in�ested in e�uit� ��er�cal axis) against age �hori�ontal
axis). Diﬀerent lines refer to diﬀerent strategies. Three
strategies shown diﬀer onl� �� le�el of ris� a�ersion ��� ��
��)� two other strategies assu�e ris� a�ersion le�el �� in
addi�on to ho�eownership ﬁnanced �� a �ortgage or a
�at contri�u�on rate of 12.5%.
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remains op�mal to have some exposure to equity un�l and a�er
re�rement. �he same pa�erns also emerge for alterna�ve
assump�ons on the equity premium. �n the �erton model the
weight of equity is determined by the Sharpe ra�o divided by the
risk aversion coeﬃcient. A higher assumed equity premium is
equivalent to a lower CRRA parameter. Similarly, for investors that
exhibit ambiguity with respect to uncertainty in the equity
premium, results in �aenhout ������ imply that one should
replace the CRRA coeﬃcient with the sum of risk aversion and
ambiguity aversion. Again this would not change the pa�ern in
ﬁgure �. We therefore consider this set of strategies as
representa�ve for the heterogeneity in preferences and other
characteris�cs.
�he op�mi�ed strategies deviate from standard linear strategies.
Linear strategies have an equity exposure that decreases linearly
with age. Op�mal por�olios in the �erton model are ﬁrst �at at
���� and then decrease steeply to a low equity posi�on at
re�rement.
�n the life�cycle model with constant investment opportuni�es,
it is op�mal to keep the equity weight constant. �he por�olios that
we discussed are �me�invariant in the sense that the equity share
in the por�olio is ﬁxed as a propor�on of total wealth, which we
deﬁne here as the sum of ﬁnancial wealth plus human capital.¹³
Even in the model with homeownership the por�olio has ﬁxed
weights, since the house is seen as a por�olio consis�ng of ���
investment in the risk�free asset plus a ��� equity stake, ﬁnanced
¹³Human capital itself includes the present value of future labor income and
the present value of AOW beneﬁts. Excluding the ﬁrst pillar has only a minor eﬀect
on the op�mal equity share, but it does of course heavily aﬀect the evalua�on of
the beneﬁts during re�rement.
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by a short posi�on in risk�free debt. Constant weights are op�mal,
since the expected return and risk of bonds and equity are
assumed to be constant over �me. �he extensive literature on
strategic asset alloca�on �see Campbell and �iceira ������ for an
introduc�on� allows for �me�varying investment opportuni�es. �n
that case the por�olio weights at a given �me will depend on state
variables such as the price�dividend ra�o, the level of interest
rates, in�a�on and credit risk and business cycle indicators. �ven
average shares in equity will depend on any auxiliary assump�ons
regarding the mean reversion of stock returns, in�a�on and
interest rates, and the strength of the predictability of stock and
bond returns. All these auxiliary parameters are highly uncertain
and also not part of the standard parameter set in the ‘Advies
Commissie Parameters’. For that reason, and because we wish to
focus on a typical life�cycle por�olio, we ignore the complica�ons
from �me�varying investment opportuni�es in op�mi�ing the
life�cycle por�olios. �e will, however, consider a richer set of
�nancial and economic risks in our evalua�on of the alterna�ve
por�olio strategies.
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ψ͘ ǀĂůƵĂƟŽŶ ŽĨ ƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĞƐ
ψ͘υ͘ ŝƐƚƌŝďƵƟŽŶ ŽĨ ƉĞŶƐŝŽŶ ƌĞƐƵůƚ
To evaluate the strategies we rely on simula�on. Scenarios in the
simula�on are as provided by ���.¹⁴ These scenarios do not
necessarily have the same mean and variance as in the ‘Advies
�ommissie �arameters�. The scenarios involve in�a�on and interest
rate risk. Since our bond investment refers to a nominal bond with
��-year dura�on, returns are sub�ect to interest rate risk. That
means that the op�mi�ed por�olios are not necessarily op�mal.
�e compare the op�mi�ed por�olios to three linear life-cycle
products. At age �� these products start with an ini�al alloca�on
between e�uity and bonds. �ach year the alloca�on to e�uity is
reduced by a ��ed percentage un�l at age �� a �nal low alloca�on
to e�uity is reached. The three linear strategies di�er in their ini�al
and �nal alloca�ons to e�uity. The aggressive strategy starts with
an ini�al alloca�on of ���� to e�uity, which is decreased to ��� at
age ��. The ini�al alloca�on involves some leverage. �e include
this product, because the standard �erton model o�en leads to
op�mal por�olios that are highly leveraged at young age. An
individual investor will have limited means to create such an
investment, but as a managed investment within a pension fund it
can be created. The leverage is small, since invested wealth in the
product is limited at a young age. The ﬂat strategy always invests a
constant propor�on of pension wealth in e�uity, which we assume
to be ���. The medium strategy is meant to be an intermediate
life-cycle por�olio with an ini�al alloca�on of ��� at age ��, which
¹⁴See http://www.toezicht.dnb.nl/3/50-233690.jsp. In the actual simula�ons we simulate addi�onal scenarios with a longer hori�on using the
speci�ca�on of the underlying data genera�ng process.
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gradually decreases to ���.
�igure � shows the distri�u�on of pension �eneﬁts under the
diﬀerent strategies. The distri�u�ons diﬀer according to the
�ac�ground characteris�cs on human capital and employment
history. The case shown in the ﬁgure refers to an individual with
high income growth who has wor�ed full �me during his or her
en�re wor�ing life. �or the ﬁgure we assume that the �eneﬁts are
converted to a nominal annuity at re�rement. As a normalisa�on
we show the distri�u�on in the form of the replacement ra�o at
re�rement including ﬁrst�pillar AO� �eneﬁts. �iven our
contri�u�on policy and the equity premium parameter, the median
pension is �etween ��� and ��� of the last earnings, with the
higher values for the strategies with more equity exposure. Overall,
median pension results are very similar under all strategies.
The diﬀerences are in the dispersion of the pension result. All of
the distri�u�ons cross each other somewhere, implying that none
of the strategies is completely stochas�cally dominated �y one of
the others. �y design the most extreme distri�u�on is for a
strategy op�mi�ed for the least ris��averse individual. �n that case
the �� lower �ound of the replacement ra�o is �arely ���,
whereas the upper ��� quan�le is close to ���� of ﬁnal income.
The lower �� quan�les of the other strategies are very similar, all
in the range of ������� replacement ra�os. They diﬀer in the
upside� the ���A�� and the steep life�cycle product imply an
almost iden�cal pension distri�u�on. The other strategies,
���A��� and the two less aggressive life�cycle products, form
another group with a very similar pension distri�u�on. The two
groups diﬀer at the high end of the distri�u�on, where the more
aggressive strategies produce �e�er results. The ��� percen�les
of the more aggressive strategies are all a�ove ���� replacement
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�i�ure �� �istri�u�on of pension results
100%

Quantile

75%

50%

25%
Flat
CRRA 2

0%
20%

40%

Medium
CRRA 5

80%
160%
Replacement rate

Steep
CRRA 10

320%

�he ��ure sho�s �uan�les of the �ene�t pay�ents. �he
hori�ontal a�is is the replace�ent ra�o (lo�arith�ic scale)
of the �rst re�re�ent �ene�t� assu�in� that �ene�ts
are paid as a no�inal annuity. �he ver�cal a�is sho�s
�uan�les of the distri�u�on. �i�erent lines refer to
di�erent strate�ies. �he ��ure sho�s strate�ies op��i�ed
under three levels of risk aversion (γ = 2, 5, 10) plus
three linear life-cycle products.
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rates.
Another way to illustrate the large dispersion in pension results
is by looking at the results for successive cohorts, who diﬀer just a
single year in their re�rement date. With the aggressive ���A��
strategy there is a ��� probability that successive genera�ons
diﬀer by as much as ��� in their replacement ra�o, even though
they have almost completely overlapping return histories. With a
large alloca�on to e�uity, the �nal year can make a huge diﬀerence
in the outcome. The other strategies are not that extreme, but a
�� diﬀerence in pension result for successive genera�ons is always
within the ��� con�dence region.
ψ͘φ͘ ĞƌƚĂŝŶƚǇ ƋƵŝǀĂůĞŶƚƐ
For a more formal comparison of strategies we compute certainty
e�uivalents. The objec�ve in construc�ng the op�mal life�cycle
strategies is the u�lity of pension bene�ts during re�rement age.
We dis�nguish between two diﬀerent aspects of the pension
design� the pre�re�rement por�olio strategy and the
post�re�rement annuity conversion. Within the �erton model
with constant investment opportuni�es the accumula�on stage
and the annuity conversion can be separated. The ordering of
strategies should not be aﬀected by diﬀerent annui�sa�on
schemes and should be the same as the ordering of the certainty
e�uivalents of pension wealth. The por�olio strategies in Figure �
are de�ned for the pre�re�rement period. �ow pension wealth
WT at re�rement is allocated over the remaining life�me in the
post�re�rement period will not aﬀect the op�mality of
pre�re�rement por�olio choice under the assump�on of constant
investment opportuni�es. �xpressions and numerical values for
these were discussed in �ec�on �.�. �owever, since the actual
scenarios in our simula�ons exhibit interest rate risk and in�a�on
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ris�� the separa�on may not hold. We therefore evaluate the
por�olio strategies based on reali�ed u�lity of the actual beneﬁts
they produce. �or the beneﬁts we consider two annui�sa�on
schemes� nominal and variable annui�es. �ariable annui�es allow
a con�nua�on of the equity e�posure a�er re�rement and should
be the op�mal design in the stylised �erton model. �egarding the
variable annuity the equity weight a�er re�rement is �ept at the
same level as at the re�rement age ��.¹⁵
The certainty equivalent is deﬁned as the level of certain annuity
income during re�rement that would ma�e an individual
indiﬀerent between that level and the random annuity income
resul�ng from a par�cular annuity scheme and �pre�re�rement�
por�olio choice. ��lity during re�rement is computed by
averaging the realised u�lity for many diﬀerent possible outcomes
regarding pension wealth at re�rement and the resul�ng annual
income stream generated by that pension wealth. We weight the
u�lity for each annual re�rement beneﬁt with the survival
probabili�es in the o�cial mortality tables of the ��ctuarieel
Genootschap’.
To evaluate post�re�rement annuity choice we compute the
certainty equivalent using two diﬀerent speciﬁca�ons of u�lity.
The ﬁrst speciﬁca�on is the standard power u�lity func�on with
constant rela�ve ris� aversion� assuming all annual beneﬁts are

¹⁵This is not necessarily always the op�mal weight. �s discussed in sec�on �.��
the op�mal weight may vary over �me depending on the reali�ed returns. ��W
payments and annuity beneﬁts determine the value of the remaining wealth in
the ﬁrst and second pillars. The op�mal equity weight depends on the sum of the
two components.
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consumed. �ealised u�lity for a single scenario ℓ is calculated as
1−γ
bt,ℓ
,
Uℓ =
β pt
1
−
γ
t=T
τ
∑

t

���)

where bt,ℓ = Bt,ℓ /Πt,ℓ are real beneﬁts, with Bt,ℓ nominal
beneﬁts at age t and Πt,ℓ the consumer price level; T is the
re�rement age, pt the survival probability; γ the coeﬃcient of
rela�ve ris� aversion; and β = 0.98 the �me preference
parameter. The beneﬁts can be from either a nominal or a variable
annuity. ��pected u�lity is es�mated by averaging over a large
number of scenarios. Certainty-equivalent real beneﬁts b are then
deﬁned as the constant b = B/Π that sets the right-hand side
of ���) equal to average u�lity, i.e.,
b 1−γ =

τ
M
1 ∑ ∑ 1−γ
wt
bt,ℓ
M t=T
ℓ=1

���)

∑
with wt = β t pt / s β s ps .
�or the second speciﬁca�on we consider the replacement ra�o,
which scales the beneﬁts by the ﬁnal real earnings before
re�rement �YT /ΠT ),
Rt =

Bt /Πt
.
YT /ΠT

���)

�sing the replacement ra�o provides a simple sta�s�c to compare
pension results for individuals with diﬀerent income levels.
�ssuming power u�lity for the replacement ra�o, the
certainty-equivalent replacement ra�o follows as
R

1−γ

τ
M
1 ∑ ∑ 1−γ
=
wt
Rt,ℓ .
M t=T
ℓ=1

���)
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If the ﬁnal real wage YT /ΠT would be independent of the
beneﬁts, it would just be a scaling factor and not aﬀect the
evalua�on of the diﬀerent por�olio strategies. �ince in the
scenario data there is a covariance between the real beneﬁts and
the real ﬁnal wage, average u�li�es in the two speciﬁca�ons will
diﬀer by more than a scaling factor and can aﬀect the ordering of
the strategies. When ﬁnancial returns are correlated with real
income, the op�mal por�olio will be aﬀected and should have
contained a hedge demand to insure against changes in real
income at re�rement. We interpret the certainty equivalents for
the replacement ra�o as a robustness check on the diﬀerent
life�cycle por�olio strategies. �hese strategies have been
op�mi�ed assuming power u�lity over real ﬁnal wealth, and not
wealth rela�ve to real ﬁnal earnings. �ow do the strategies
perform when they are evaluated by individuals with diﬀerent
preferences than we assumed in the op�misa�on�
We evaluate the certainty equivalent measures b and R for
each of the por�olio strategies i, for both annuity schemes, at
three diﬀerent levels of risk aversion (γ = 2, 5, 10) and for two
diﬀerent assump�ons on income growth. �ince we consider �
por�olio strategies (� op�mi�ed strategies plus � linear products)
we obtain a total of 8 × 3 × 2 × 2 = 96 certainty equivalents.
Obviously, people with higher income or higher income growth,
receive on average higher pension beneﬁts. Certainty equivalents
will also be lower for higher values of γ, since individuals with
higher risk aversion impose a stronger penalty on the same risky
distribu�on of outcomes.
�o facilitate the comparison of the por�olio strategies we
normalise the certainty equivalents. �or each par�cular strategy i
we compute the certainty equivalent beneﬁts bi as it is evaluated
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by an individual with risk aversion γ, holding annuity type and
income growth constant. Among the strategies is the strategy that
has been op�mi�ed for this level of risk aversion level �say b1 ),
which we therefore would expect to have the highest certainty
e�uivalent. As a normalisa�on, all certainty e�uivalents are
expressed as the percentage gain rela�ve to the strategy that
would be op�mal for this individual,
bi∗ =

bi
− 1.
b1

���)

�y deﬁni�on b1∗ = 0. If the �op�mi�ed� strategy is indeed the
op�mal strategy, we would expect bi∗ ≤ 0 for all other strategies.
�hen measuring u�lity by the replacement ra�o, which already
scales all outcomes by income level, we normalise the certainty
e�uivalent by taking the di�erence between the op�mi�ed and
alterna�ve certainty e�uivalent �Ri∗ = Ri − R1 ).
�igure � shows the normalised certainty e�uivalents, assuming
beneﬁts are paid as a nominal annuity. In the ﬁgure all green bars
are nega�ve. �or an individual with risk aversion γ = 2 the
op�mi�ed strategy is therefore best among the � strategies we
compare. The individual with very low risk aversion experiences
�some�mes large) losses if his contribu�ons are invested more
cau�ously using any of the other strategies. The only strategy that
is perceived as e�ually a�rac�ve as the op�mi�ed por�olio is the
aggressive linear strategy that starts with ���� in e�uity. �osses
rela�ve to most other strategies are in the order of �� of real
annual beneﬁts, with the loss rela�ve to the medium risk averse
���A�� strategy being only about ��.
The aggressive e�uity strategy is far from op�mal for more
risk�averse individuals� the red and orange bars are ﬁrmly nega�ve
for the ���A�� strategy. Interes�ngly, two of the linear strategies
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perform very well, even slightly be�er than the op�mi�ed strategy,
for individuals with medium and high risk aversion. In the ﬁgure
posi�ve entries are possible for three reasons. �irst, the strategies
have been op�mised given the parameters laid down in the report
of the ‘Advies Commissie Parameters’, but the model that
generates the scenarios for the evalua�on have diﬀerent
proper�es as they also exhibit interest rate risk and in�a�on risk.
�econd, we restricted the e�uity posi�on in the op�mal por�olios
at a maximum of ����, whereas one of the ﬁxed life�cycle products
starts with a leveraged posi�on of ���� e�uity. �hird, the nominal
annuity is not the op�mal beneﬁt rule. �ery risk�averse individuals
are indiﬀerent about almost all investment strategies, except for
the aggressive strategy op�mi�ed for the lowest level of risk
aversion. In the ﬁgure the red bar points sharply nega�ve for the
C��A�� strategy. �valua�ng from the perspec�ve of an individual
with a medium level of risk aversion the losses are smaller, but
again the biggest loss occurs for the aggressive por�olio strategy.
�igure � shows the certainty�e�uivalent gains of replacement
ra�os, for which beneﬁts are scaled by ﬁnal earnings. �he pa�ern
is similar to what we discussed before, except for the diﬀerent
scaling of the ver�cal axis. �aking both panels of the ﬁgure, the
C��A�� strategy appears to be the most robust. It is the minimax
strategy with the lowest maximum loss. Among the linear
strategies, the minimax solu�on is the most aggressive strategy. It
is almost op�mal for individuals with either low or medium risk
aversion. �ith high risk aversion there is a cost of about ��
replacement ra�o rela�ve to the strategy that is op�mi�ed for risk
aversion γ = 10.
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�igure �� �ertainty equivalent gains� real beneﬁts
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The ﬁgure shows certainty equivalent annual beneﬁts from a nominal annuity if during working life contribu�ons are invested according to the strategy label on the hori�ontal a�is� �valua�on is
according to individuals with three levels of risk aversion indicated
by the colored bars� ��lity is measured in terms of real beneﬁts
�see ������ �ertainty equivalents are normalised to gains rela�ve
to the o��mi�ed strategy�

ψ͘χ͘ sĂƌŝĂďůĞ ĂŶŶƵŝƟĞƐ
To evaluate the choice between nominal and variable annui�es we
com�are for each �or�olio strategy i the certainty equivalent of
nominal and variable annui�es� biV /biN − 1 and RiV − RiN ,
where V and N refer to the variable and nominal annuity,
res�ec�vely� �ccording to theory variable annui�es should be
�referred� �n the simula�ons they are indeed always �referred
over nominal annui�es, regardless of the �or�olio strategy and the
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�igure �� �ertainty equivalent gains� re�lacement ra�o
2%
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-2%
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The ﬁgure shows certainty equivalent annual beneﬁts from a nominal annuity if during working life contribu�ons are invested according to the strategy label on the hori�ontal a�is. �valua�on
is according to individuals with three levels of risk aversion indicated by the colored bars. ��lity is measured as a frac�on of ﬁnal
earnings (see (��)). �ertainty equivalents are normalised to gains
rela�ve to the o��mi�ed strategy.

level of risk aversion. �igure � shows the di�erences between the
certainty equivalents for the variable and nominal annui�es
(RiV − RiN ). The gains are largest for less risk-averse individuals,
but even for the most risk-averse individuals the cost of nominal
annui�es is about 1.5% in the re�lacement ra�o. The case for
variable annui�es is the clearest message from the analysis.
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�igure �� �ariable versus ﬁ�ed annui�es
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The ﬁgure shows certainty-equivalent annual gains in
replace�ent ra�o fro� �oving fro� a no�inal annuity to
a variable annuity. The diﬀerence in certainty equivalent
replace�ent ra�o is shown for each por�olio strategy
��-a�is labels� and evaluated fro� the perspec�ve of
individuals with three levels of risk aversion represented by
colored bars.
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ω͘ /ŶƚĞƌĞƐƚ ƌĂƚĞ ƌŝƐŬ
�or the op�mi�ed strategies it was assumed that the interest rate
was riskfree, resul�ng in a �at term structure. �n the simula�ons
interest rate risk is obviously present. �p�mi�ing in a richer model
with interest rate risk is possible; see e.g Campbell and Viceira
������, �rennan and �ia ������ and �angvinatsos and Wachter
������. Contrary to the standard �erton model the alloca�on to
equity and bonds will become �me�varying, since a �me�varying
level and slope of the term structure represent �me�varying
investment opportuni�es. �n these models the life�cycle por�olios
in �gure � will become �me�varying and depend on the term
structure. �he general solu�on and es�mates in �angvinatsos and
Wachter ������ show that both the equity alloca�on and the
composi�on of the bond por�olio become very vola�le, reac�ng to
every change in the shape of the term structure.
�mpirically, interest rate risk has li�le e�ect on the equity
weight, but strong e�ects on the op�mal composi�on of the bond
por�olio. �he equity weight is s�ll very much determined by the
equity premium. With a suﬃciently large equity premium, the
op�mal alloca�on for a young person with low�risk human capital
will s�ll be ���� on average. �n models with a �me�varying equity
premium the alloca�on to equity can become very vola�le. �n the
more restricted models of Campbell and Viceira ������ and
�rennan and �ia ������ both the equity premium and the price of
interest rate risk are constant. With these restric�ons the op�mal
por�olio will become �me�invariant �not age�invariant�. �n the
Campbell and Viceira ������ model bond prices are driven by two
factors� the real interest rate and in�a�on. What kind of ��ed
income instruments are op�mal in this model depends on the
rela�ve importance of in�a�on and interest rate risk. �f in�a�on
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protected bonds are available at all maturi�es, these are the best
instruments for very risk-averse investors. When only nominal
bonds are available, the op�mal alloca�on strongly depends on the
es�mated parameters. When in�a�on risk is large, investors
should mostly buy short-term bonds. When interest rate risk
dominates, long-term nominal bonds are favoured more.
�n our theore�cal overview of the Merton model we assumed a
constant real risk-free rate. Since this rate does not exist, the
simulated strategies used the return on a ��-year nominal discount
bond as the ﬁxed income investment. This is subop�mal, but
ﬁnding an op�mal strategy is not straigh�orward, since this
requires a view on the rela�ve importance of interest rate risk and
in�a�on risk over di�erent investment horizons. When in�a�on
risk is low and the bond risk premium is also small, a near op�mal
strategy will be to invest in nominal bonds with maturity equal to
the expected remaining life�me of the investor. The bond
investments have payo�s that coincide with the �ming of the
beneﬁt payments. We evaluate the value of hedging interest rate
risk by following a simpliﬁed hedging strategy. The bond
investment according to the Merton model is invested in deferred
annui�es that start at the re�rement date.
�esults for this investment strategy are shown in ﬁgure �. The
ﬁgure shows the gains of replacing the ��-year bond by the
maturity matched bonds. For most life-cycle strategies this leads to
a certainty equivalent gain of �-�� in the replacement ra�o. The
only excep�on is the aggressive life-cycle strategy for the ����-�
investor. Here the interest rate hedge does not create value, since
this investor is almost fully invested in equity during most of his or
her working life. The gains are sizable, because the scenarios in the
evalua�on are generated by a model in which in�a�on risk is low.
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�igure �� �ariable versus ﬁ�ed annui�es
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The ﬁgure shows certainty-equivalent annual gains in
replacement ra�o �rom moving �rom the standard �erton alloca�on to an alloca�on in which all ﬁ�ed income
investments are in bonds with maturity equal to the
average remaining li�e�me o� the investor. The di�erence
in certainty equivalent replacement ra�o is shown �or each
por�olio strategy ��-a�is labels� and evaluated �rom the
perspec�ve o� individuals with three levels o� ris� aversion
represented by colored bars.
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ϊ͘ ŝƐĐƵƐƐŝŽŶ
�n interpre�ng the results it is useful to note that we have only
considered por�olio choice, keeping labor supply and contribu�ons
exogenously �xed. �lexibility in the re�rement age or addi�onal
savings can mi�gate the risk compared to our simula�ons. �lake,
Wright and �hang ������ �ointly determine the por�olio strategy
and the op�mal contribu�ons a �� pension account. �lexibility in
contribu�ons appears to be an important element of op�mal
life�cycle strategy. �n that sense we may have overes�mated risk.
�ur evalua�ons may also understate the risks. �n compu�ng the
certainty equivalents, we assume that the risk and return
parameters in our model are correct. �n the simula�ons it is
assumed that whatever parameter values have been decided by a
commi�ee, are the true values. �n reality the expected returns are
es�mated with considerable uncertainty. �his uncertainty
increases the riskiness of the returns, especially over longer
hori�ons. �f it is assumed that expected return on equity is �� with
a standard devia�on of ���, then ge�ng the average return wrong
by � or � percent will not greatly a�ect the risk on an annual
hori�on. �ut if the same error is made year a�er year, the
cumula�ve e�ect over a ���years investment hori�on can be huge.
�ur evalua�on of strategies assumes that preferences can be
described by a u�lity func�on with constant rela�ve risk aversion.
We consider three levels of risk aversion, but do not evaluate
por�olio strategies under alterna�ve assump�ons about
preferences. �he behavioral literature has iden��ed preference
orderings that either suggest di�erent func�onal forms or are at
odds with expected u�lity. Such alterna�ve preferences are usually
elicited from experimental or survey evidence. Since the
experiments involve small stakes, applying these results in
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evalua�ng pension outcomes is not straigh�orward. �or e�ample,
�an �ilsen, �aeven and �i�man ������ consider a u�lity func�on
with a reference level of wealth H and preferences speciﬁed in
terms of gains or losses rela�ve to this reference level x − H.
Trea�ng gains and losses di�erently results in a �kinked� u�lity
func�on. It will e�hibit loss aversion if at the kink there is a sharp
discon�nuity in marginal u�lity. �ounterintui�vely, the
speciﬁca�on in �an �ilsen, �aeven and �i�man ������, using with
their suggested parameter values, results in a high certainty
equivalents for the more risky strategies. Individuals strongly
dislike small losses rela�ve to the benchmark, but when losses get
bigger the u�lity func�on does not penalise further losses as
heavily as a u�lity func�on with a moderate level of risk aversion.
�iven the rela�vely large vola�lity of the pension outcomes in a ��
system, the big losses have the largest inﬂuence on the overall
e�pected u�lity. � similar result obtains from the loss aversion
u�lity func�on es�mated in �audecker, �an �oest and �engstr�m
������. Their speciﬁca�on starts with constant absolute risk
aversion ������ and adds a discrete �ump to marginal u�lity at the
reference point. �ince ���� u�lity implies increasing rela�ve risk
aversion, really bad outcomes are not as heavily penalised as in a
���� func�on. �pplying a ���� func�on to pension outcomes
therefore reveals a preference for risky strategies.
� di�erent approach to alterna�ve preferences is habit
forma�on or the introduc�on of a subsistence level or some other
form of lower bound on consump�on �beneﬁts�. �or e�ample, one
could see the ﬁrst pillar as a lower bound subsistence level or
habit. This suggests a u�lity func�on with Bt − At , total beneﬁts
minus ﬁrst-pillar beneﬁts, as its argument. This will likely lead to
more risk aversion.
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� more fundamental di�erence in the evalua�on of por�olio
strategies would be brought about by moving away from expected
u�lity evalua�ons� �his opens up a wide array of poten�al
evalua�ons that is outside our current scope�
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ϋ͘ ŽŶĐůƵƐŝŽŶƐ
�e have considered �op�mal� life-cycle investment strategies.
This topic is widely studied in the academic literature. �rac��oners
have, especially in the Netherlands, quite some experience with
this type of strategy. �nder the tradi�onal assump�ons of the
Merton model life-cycle strategies are easily implemented. Such
an approach implies ���� exposure of pension savings to equity
risk up to an age around ��-�� with a steadily decreasing exposure
at a later age. To deal with interest rate risk there also exist
analy�cal results, but its implica�ons are more complicated. �rom
our simula�on study we conclude that current prac�ce of dealing
with interest rate risk seems hard to beat.
The paper oﬀers two other main conclusions. �isu�lity from
subop�mal saving and dis-saving decisions is generally much larger
than disu�lity from subop�mal investment strategies. �ﬀorts to
en�ce people into �wise� behavior may therefore be more eﬀec�ve
when such eﬀorts address the savings rate and put less emphasis
on the investment alloca�on. �eterogeneity of agents plays an
important role here that has to be addressed adequately.
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Appendices
A� ��e ����n���e �e���d
�e reconsider the op�mal investment strateg� for an investor that
wants to maximize expected power u�lit� of wealth at a ﬁxed
horizon. For this, we adopt the mar�ngale method. �e assume
throughout the absence of arbitrage and, thus, the existence of a
pricing kernel�stochas�c discount factor process Mt , with M0 = 1.
�he pricing e�ua�on states that an asset with pa�o� XT at �me T
has price Mt−1 Et [XT MT ] at �me t.
In case of a ﬁnal wealth problem with horizon T , the agent
wishes to maximize E0 u(WT ) with u(x ) = x 1−γ /(1 − γ) for a
given risk-aversion parameter γ > 0 and given ini�al wealth W0 .
�he mar�ngale method, assuming a complete market, rewrites the
d�namic op�miza�on problem as
max E0 u(WT )
WT

s.t. E0 WT MT = W0 .

����

�tandard calcula�ons using the �agrange method lead to the
op�mal ﬁnal wealth
WT∗ = [u ′ ]−1 (ηMT ) ,

����

where η is the �agrange mul�plier for the budget constraint. �iven
the assumed power u�lit� preferences, we have u ′ (x ) = x −γ and
[u ′ ]−1 (y ) = y −1/γ , whence
WT∗ = η −1/γ MT

−1/γ

.

From the budget constraint E0 WT∗ MT = W0 , we ﬁnd the
�agrange mul�plier as
W0
η −1/γ =
.
1−1/γ
E0 MT

����

����
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�he res�l�ng op�mal wealth path, Wt∗ , follows from the pricing
e��a�on as
Et WT∗ MT
Mt
1−1/γ
W0
Et MT
=
.
1−1/γ
Mt
E0 MT

Wt∗ =

����

��ser�e alread� that op�mal wealth WT∗ scales linearl� in ini�al
wealth W0 � �inall�, note that the op�mal ��lit� le�el is gi�en ��
1−1/γ

(WT∗ )1−γ
W01−γ E0 MT
=
E0
[
]1−γ
1−γ
1−γ
1−1/γ
E0 MT
]γ
W01−γ [
1−1/γ
E0 MT
=
.
1−γ

����

͘υ͘ dŚĞ ŵĂƌƟŶŐĂůĞ ŵĞƚŚŽĚ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ DĞƌƚŽŶ ŵŽĚĞů

�n the �erton model, the stochas�c disco�nt factor ta�es the form
dMt = −rMt dt − λMt dZt ,

����

which implies
]
)
( [
Mt = exp − r + 12 λ2 t − λZt .

����

�he �tochas�c �isco�nt �actor th�s is log�normall� distri��ted,
which �ecomes a con�enient fact later on� �rom ��������� we �nd
that the op�mal �nal wealth of this in�estor is gi�en ��
WT∗ = W0

MT

−1/γ
1−1/γ

E0 MT

.

����
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�he o���a� �na� wea�th path is then obtained as
Wt∗ =

1−1/γ

W0 Et MT
Mt E0 MT1−1/γ
([

)
[
]
]2
]
1 [
1
=
exp 1 −
λ2 t
r + 21 λ2 t − 12 1 −
γ
γ
]
[
]
([
)
1 2
1
−1/γ
11
rt + 2
1−
λt .
exp 1 −
= W0 Mt
γ
γ
γ
����
−1/γ
W0 Mt

�n ��� ter�s� this �an be wri�en as
[
]
λ2
λ
∗
Wt∗ dt + Wt∗ dZt .
dWt = r +
γ
γ

����

�he o���a� ���it� then �o��ows �sin� the �o��nor�a�it�. �e ha�e
E0 (WT∗ )1−γ
1−γ
=

1−1/γ

E0 MT
W01−γ
(
)1−γ
1−γ
1−1/γ
E0 MT

)γ
W01−γ (
1−1/γ
E0 MT
1−γ
(
)γ
1
W01−γ
1 2 2
1 2
1
exp −(1 − )(r + 2 λ )T + 2 (1 − ) λ T
=
1−γ
γ
γ
(
)
W01−γ
1 2
1
exp (1 − γ)rT − 2 (1 − )λ T .
=
����
1−γ
γ
=

�t is �se��� to obser�e that this o���a� ���it� in itse�� is a�ain o� the
���� �or� with res�e�t to ini�a� wea�th W0 . For γ > 1 we see
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that the op�mal u�lity level is increasin� in the interest rate r and
the prices of risk λ.
�n order to assess the e�ect of subop�mal asset alloca�on
choices, observe that a risky exposure of w to the stock leads to a
wealth
dWt∗ (w ) = [r + w σλ] Wt∗ (w )dt + w σWt∗ (w )dZt ,

����

so that
(
)
WT∗ (w )
∼ LN (r + w σλ)T − 12 w 2 σ 2 T ; w 2 σ 2 T .
W0

����

�onse�uently, the derived u�lity would be
]
[
W 1−γ
(WT∗ (w ))1−γ
= 0 exp ((1 − γ)(r + w σλ)T
E0
1−γ
1−γ

−(1 − γ) 12 w 2 σ 2 T + 12 (1 − γ)2 w 2 σ 2 T

W01−γ
exp ((1 − γ)rT + (1 − γ)w σλT
=
1−γ
)
− 12 γ(1 − γ)w 2 σ 2 T .
����
͘φ͘  ƵƐĞĨƵů ůĞŵŵĂ
�his appendix states a useful lemma to solve for the op�mal
assumed interest rates.
>ĞŵŵĂ υ͘ Let γ > 0, p(j) > 0, j = 0, ... , h − 1, and f (j) > 0,
j = 0, ... , h − 1� ��en t�e ��n���n
h−1
∑
W0j1−γ
j=0

1−γ

f (j)p(j)

����

)
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is maximized subject to the constraint

∑h−1
j=0

W0j p(j) = W0 by

W0j ∝ f (j)+1/γ .

Proof. ��i� ��ll��� e��il� �r�� ��e ���r�n�e �p��i����n
principle.

����
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Default life-cycles for retirement savings
This paper discusses optimal allocations to stocks and bonds during the
contribution and retirement phases in a life-cycle optimization context.
We show that often-used assumed interest rates in the Dutch pension
practice are suboptimal under standard financial market and preference
assumptions. Moreover, we find that default life-cycles with respect to
equity exposure perform fairly well, from the individual point of view.
The default life-cycles should be adjusted for alternative components in
the total wealth of an individual.
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